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　　Abstract　　The recent progress in inner surface hardening of tubes by plasma processing is summerized.Several techniques of inner

surface plasma source ion implantation and deposit ion are int roduced , and thei r advantages and disadvantages are discussed.The basic prin-

ciples , technical featu res and new progress of inner surface plasma sou rce ion implantation methods for metal tubes , w hich w ere developed

in ou r laboratory , are described in detail.And perspect ives of the future technical development for inner surface ion implantation of tubes

are presented.
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　　There are abundant indust rial tubular w ork

pieces w hose inner surface needs to be modified , such
as a barrel of oil-well pump , oil pipeline , chemical

pipeline , auto cylinder , and especially the naval gun

o r torpedo warhead locker on naval vessels.Strength-
ening of the inner surface of these tubular w ork pieces

is needed to satisfy the w icked w orking condition.
For example , in oil industry , aging of oil pipeline by

corrosion is becoming a serious barrier for its develop-
ment.Till now , elect ric plating is still a standard

technique for inner surface modification of tubes.
However , int ractable problems exist in this tech-
nique , for ex ample , the plating film does not bind

firmly with the substrate , and environmental pollu-
tion caused by its waste liquid disposal is serious

[ 1]
.

Therefore , many new methods , such as plasma ni-
triding and carburizing , are adopted to replace elect ric

plating
[ 2]
.

Compared w ith other methods , plasma process-
ing of material surface has two primary specialties:
one is that plasma has a higher temperature and ener-
gy density;the other is that plasma is composed of

active elements , and thus physical changes and chem-
ical react ions occur , which is impossible o r dif ficult to

be realized in custom chemical processes[ 3] .Tech-
nologies to process the naked parts of wo rk pieces by

plasma are widely used in indust ry[ 4] , how ever , re-
search on the inner surface modification of tubes is

few .

Plasma source ion implantation(PSII), which is

also called plasma immersion ion implantation
[ 5 , 6]
,

was presented and developed by Conrad at Wisconsin

Universi ty , USA[ 7 ,8] .In PSII , there must be a bulk

of plasma around the w ork piece and a negat ive high

voltage is applied to the w ork piece.When a -10—
100 kV pulsed negative voltage is applied to the wo rk

piece , there will be an ion sheath around it.Ions ,
which are accelerated by the sheath voltage , w ill ver-
tically st rike the sample surface in random directions

(Fig .1)and thus realizing surface implantation.PSII

has the advantages of being non-line-of-sight accessi-
ble , high efficient , inexpensive and easy to control ,
etc.Therefore , PSI I is thought to be one of the most

important indust rial technologies for surface modifica-
tion of materials[ 9 , 10] , and especially , it has aroused

much interest in processing the inner surface of tubes

by PSII.



Fig.1.　Simplified schematic diagram of PS II[ 9] .

In this article , based on our ow n research w ork ,
we w ill summarize theo retical and experimental stud-
ies of inner surface modification of tubes using plasma

method. The principle , results and up-to-date

prog ress of g rid enhanced plasma source ion implanta-
tion(GEPSII)method proposed by our group w ill be

described in detail.

1　Inner surface processing by PVD/PECVD

Fig.2.　Schemat ic diagram of high speed t riode spu ttering sys-

tem[ 11] .

M atson proposed a high speed triode sputtering

sy stem[ 11] , by which the body-centred cubic tantalum

(Ta)coating w ith a tens of micron thickness w as de-
posited on the inner surface of a 4340 steel(one kind

of gun steel , i.e.40GNiMoA , which has the micro-
hardness as HKC42)tube.The experimental system

is shown in Fig.2.The central pole electrode (Ta)
and chamber w ere set tled as the cathode and anode ,
respectively.And Ta w as sput tered f rom the cathode

and deposited on the inner surface of the 4340 steel

tube.The heater electrode under the tube w as also

made of Ta , whose f ilament gas plasma can enhance

the cathode sput tering.Therefo re , the system is

called high speed triode sputtering.In the process of

Ta coating , the formation and dist ribution of a-Ta are

deeply dependent on the sputtering gas , energy and

momentum of ion bombardment , subst rate tempera-
ture and the structure of Ta target.It helps to form

a-Ta on the inner surface of the 4340 steel tube by us-
ing inactive krypton(Kr)and xenon(Xe)as sput ter-
ing gas and controlling the subst rate temperature be-
tw een 200℃ and 300℃.Furthermore , using Kr and

Xe gases can get high sputtering efficiency and speedy

deposi tion[ 12 , 13] .If nit rogen(N2)or methane(CH4)
is used as w orking gas , the high speed sput tering sy s-
tem can also deposi t nit rides or carbides.This method

is efficient but a st rict w orking condi tion is needed.
And it requires assistant facili ty to increase the film

fi rmness , because deposited coating s alw ay s bind w ith

substrate badly .

Inner surface of a w ave-guide w as processed by

ECR plasma by Hytry et al.
[ 14]
.Fig .3 show s the

schematic diag ram of moving coil ECR-PECVD for

the inner surface of a w ave-guide.When microw ave

source w ith 2.45 GHz is coupled to the w ave-guide
f rom the quartz w indow , ECR plasma w ill be pro-
duced at the position w here the moving coil located.
Condition of CH4 plasma can be observed from the

view windows and the film thickness is real timely de-
tected by a He-Ne laser.CH4 plasma in the wave-

guide removes w ith the moving coil , and the inner

surface of the w hole w ave-guide could be uniformly

covered w ith C∶H film , which is helpful fo r the high-
er co rrosion resistance of the w ave-guide.This

method can be used for the w ave-guide w ith the

length of three meters[ 15] .However , since it was de-
signed for a w ave-guide , the method is only applicable

to w ave-guide materials.Furthermo re , only g as plas-
ma is produced and the binding strength of the de-
posi ted film is bad , which limits its application.

In 1995 , Ensinger put a rotatable conical target

into an iron pipe , and deposited silver f ilm on the in-
ner surface of the iron pipe by ion beam sput tering

method[ 16](Fig.4).This is a physical vapor deposi-
tion(PVD)process.For homogeneous inner surface

deposi tion , the ion pipe and the conical target can ro-
tate and move axially .Because the conical target has

a diameter of 5 mm , i t restricts the inner diameter of
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Fig.3.　Schematic diagram of moving coil EC R-PECVD[ 14] .

the processed pipes to be larger than 5 mm.The

leng th of the pipe depends on the range of the Ar+

gun(about hundreds mm).Since i t can deposi t any

kind of solid materials , this method has a w ide appli-
cation range.However , as mentioned above , i t is a

phy sical vapor deposi tion process , so the condensation

and cohesion of the deposi ted films will be slightly

bad.For the pipe w ith a bigger inner diameter , the

diameter of the conical target should be designed big-
ger to guarantee the homogeneous deposit ion.In

2000 , Ensinger developed his method and the ion

beam source w as changed to the plasma source (Fig.
5).Plasma is produced outside one end of the pipe by

a radio f requency (RF)antenna;and a pulsed nega-
tive high voltage is applied to the pipe and the target.
Ions , which are speeded-up into the pipe by negative

voltage , realize ion beam assistant plasma source ion

implantation together w ith target sput tering[ 17 , 18] .

Fig.4.　Deposit ion by ion beam sput tering [ 16] .

Because all of the above methods generate plasma

inside the tubes , they do have high deposition speed ,
and deposi ted f ilms have good axial uniformity , too.

However , since there is only deposi tion ef fect , films

do no t bind w ith subst rates well.A low negative volt-
age or controlled temperature on substrate can in-
crease the cohesion , but the combination is still a

problem.Compared w ith deposition methods , PSII

has higher ion energy , and ions can be planted into

the substrate directly , which may resolve the prob-
lem.

Fig.5.　Plasma assi stan t ion implantation[ 17] .

2　Inner surface processing by PSII

For inner surface modification of a tube by PS II ,
when a pulsed negative voltage is applied to the tube ,
the injection field in the tube is very low and no t uni-
form along the axial di rection[ 19 ,20] .To resolve this

puzzle , in 1996 , Sun set a coaxial cent ral g rounded

elect rode into the tube[ 21 , 22](Fig.6).When a pulsed

negative high voltage is applied on the tube surface ,
radial electric field is axially and uniformly generated

betw een the central electrode and the inner surface of
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the tube.Hence , ion implanted energy is g reatly im-
proved.The method w as also certified by the theoret-
ical calculat ion of Zeng et al.at Hong Kong City Uni-
versity

[ 23 , 24]
.However , as plasma is produced out-

side the tube and will dif fuse into the tube f rom its

tw o ends , plasma density in the tube is not uniform

axially.Although central g rounded electrode can pro-
duce axial uniformed inject ion field , it still cannot re-
alize axial uniform inner surface implantation uni-
form ly , especially w hen the ratio of diameter over

leng th(R/ L)is smaller than 0.6.However , i t is

still desirable to process a normal indust rial sho rter

tube , such as an auto cylinder
[ 25 , 26]

.

Fig.6.　S chematic diag ram of inner surface modif icat ion by PS II

with an auxiliary elect rode[ 21] .

Almost at the same time , Zeng et al.studied the

advantages of adding the assistant central electrode

theoretically and experimentally . Their results

showed that both the implantation dosage and the

depth increased compared w ith that w ithout central

electrode[ 27 ,28] .

Ion sources outside the tube can be gas ion source

o r metallic ion source.In 2003 , Yukimura et al.gen-
erated titanium nit ride (TiN)coat ing on the inner

surface of a tube w ith the diameter of 80 mm and

leng th of 150 mm by using an assistant central elec-
trode and a Titanium (Ti)arc metallic ion source ,
which was set outside the tube.Surface hardness of

the processed sample w as up to 18 GPa , but the film

thickness changed greatly along the axial direction ,
which makes i t unsuitable for long tubes[ 29] .

Although auxiliary electrode can enhance the im-
plantation ef fect , only plasma produced in the tube

can assure the axial uniformity of inner implantation.
The inner surface PS II and deposition sy stem , which

is show n in Fig.7 , uses a coax ial cent ral elect rode as

RF antenna , and plasma is generated in the tube.At

the same time , material w ill be sputtered out f rom

the central elect rode , and compound films can be

fo rmed on the inner surface of the tube via reactive

implantation and deposition.Because central elect rode

is g rounded , inner surface implantation can be real-
ized by a pulsed negative high voltage , which is ap-
plied to the tube.Using this method with Ti central

elect rode and 4%N2/96%Ar gaseous mix ture , Ma-
lik generated TiN films on the inner surface of a tube

w ith the diameter of 100 mm and the length of 500

mm[ 30] .This method prepares f ilms with good uni-
formity , but propert ies and applications of the gener-
ated TiN films need mo re study.

Fig.7.　Schematic diagram of RF discharge inner surface PSII and

deposition system[ 30] .

As is well know n , magnetic field can control the

movement of plasma , and cylindrical plasma moves

helically in axial magnetic f ields[ 31] .In 2005 , we

tried to control the plasma movement in the tube by

using an axial magnetic f ield[ 32] .As shown in Fig.8 ,
the metallic ion source(vacuum cathode arc), gas ion

source(filament plasma)and the tube to be processed

are settled at exactly the same axial cent ral line.Be-
cause ions move spi rally in axial magnet ic field , it

must be satisfied that magnetic fields applied on the

metal ion source , and the tube and gas ion source are

equidi rectional.In our experiment , the currents of

gas and metallic ion sources w ere 100 A and 60 A ,
respect ively.Tw o ion sources were opened alterna-
tively , each lasting 5 min.When the negative voltage

on the tube was up to -300 V , there w ould be plas-
ma glow ejected out f rom the other end of the tube.
However , if there w ere no magnetic field in the tube ,
there would be no plasma glow at the other end of the

tube no matter how high a voltage was applied.This

indicates that the magnetic field conf ines plasma into

the tube , and thus contributing to the inner surface

ion implantation and deposition.Ti vacuum arc and

N2 plasma w ere used in our experiments;and TiN

films were produced on the inner surface of a stainless
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steel tube with the inner diameter of 90 mm and the

leng th of 600 mm.The film thicknesses of three sam-
ples S1 , S2 and S3 are 870 , 748 and 520 nm , with

the corresponding surface nano-hardnesses of 22 , 26

and 20 GPa , respectively.Although the axial unifor-
mity w as not so good , perfo rmance of the w hole inner

surface w as improved greatly.In addition , since the

magnet ic field can filter big particles , surface grains

w ere compact wi th the diameter of only tens nanome-
ters.

Fig.8.　Schemat ic diagram of magnet ic cont rolled inner surface

PS II setup[ 32] .

The above mentioned PSII methods all have im-
plantation ef fects , so the produced films can bind

w ith subst rates well.If plasma were produced outside

the tube , such as methods in Fig.6 and 8 , it w ould

not fit for long tubes because of the bad axial unifor-
mity.Of course , both of the methods can process the

short tubes very w ell.The method in Fig.7 , which

used the central electrode as both the antenna of RF

source and the reference ground potential for implan-
tation , is an excellent design.However , more experi-
ments are needed to validate its practicability because

pulsed voltage and RF field may interact w ith each

o ther.

3　GEPSII method

As mentioned above , plasma must be produced

in the tube to ensure the axial uniformity of inner sur-
face PSII.Although there are w ays to generate plas-
ma in the tube , it is diff icult to keep the plasma and

the implanted voltage in the tube at the same time.In

2001 , we proposed another PSII method named g rid

enhanced plasma source ion implantation (GEPSII)
for inner surface modification of tubes

[ 33 ,34]
.The

schematic diagram of our experimental setup is show n

in Fig.9.Based on the fo rmer method w ith assistant

cent ral electrode(Fig .6), a cylindrical grid electrode

w as set tled coaxially betw een the central electrode

and the inner surface of the tube , and the g rid elec-
trode was g rounded.In GEPSII method , plasma w as

produced in the tube by an RF oscillation betw een the

central elect rode and the grid electrode (the source

plasma region).The produced plasma can dif fuse

through the grid to the region betw een the g rid elec-
t rode and inner surface of the tube(the dif fusion plas-
ma reg ion).When a pulsed negative or dc potent ial

w as applied on the tube , positive ions in the diffusion

plasma region are accelerated by the radial elect ric

field to the inner surface for implantation.Ions in the

source plasma reg ion w ould complement the diffusion

plasma region until implantation finished.The differ-
ence between this method and the method in Fig .6 is

the grid electrode , which divides the plasma region

into two parts.The grid elect rode plays an important

role in the GEPSII system:i t is used as one elect rode

fo r RF discharge , the reference grounded potent ial

fo r ion implantation , and the channel fo r plasma pass-
ing through.In addition , it can stop the expansion of

the plasma sheath , which makes it possible to enlarge

the implanted voltage or the w idth of pulsed voltage.

Fig.9.　Schematic diagram of the GEPS II experiment.Ⅰ , The

source plasma region;Ⅱ , the diffusion plasma region.

Because plasma is generated in the tube , it en-
sures the axial plasma uniformity .To verify the effect

of grid elect rode on axial plasma densi ty distribution ,
Fig.10 shows the plasma densi ty dist ribution under

three wo rking conditions in our laboratory .We can

see that GEPSII method has the highest plasma den-
sity at the center of the tube and the plasma density

slight ly decreases at the tw o ends , it is because that

plasma is produced in the tube directly and diffuses

outside to the tw o ends.The plasma density at the

two ends is still about 90% of that at the center.In

fact , this problem can be resolved by leng thening the

tube in real industrial processes.Especially , when

there is not any assistant elect rode , plasma density at

the tube center is no more than 50% of that at the

source region.And under the tw o condi tions(curves

Ⅰ and Ⅱ), plasma density dist ributions become

w orse w hen the aspect ratio of diameter to leng th

(D/ L)decreases.In our experiments , when D/ L
<0.6 , the central plasma densi ty becomes even low-
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er than 50%.Fig .10 indicates that the GEPSII

method is advisable.In addition , Wang et al.had

studied the ion sheath dynamics between the g rid

electrode and the inner surface of the tube by numeri-
cal simulation , and results show that compared with

previous methods w ithout g rid , the GEPSII has much

higher ion implantation energy and dosage[ 35—37] .

Fig.10.　Axial plasma density profiles inside the tube for diff erent

methods.Ⅰ , Without cent ral electrode or grid electrode;Ⅱ , w ith

cent ral elect rode and w ithout grid elect rode;Ⅲ , wi th cen tral elec-

trode and grid electrode.n 0 is the plasma density at the plasma

source region , and L is the length of the tube.

M oreover , GEPSI I method can generate metallic

ions in addition to g as ions.In capacit ive RF dis-
charge plasma , i t can produce a voltage drop(V-bias)
between two discharged elect rodes because of the un-
equal electrode surface area and the velocity difference

of electrons and ions.The central elect rode has a neg-
ative voltage bias , whose value is about tens to hun-
dreds V , depending on RF power and w orking gas

pressure.The V-bias w ill produce a plasma sheath

and att ract ions to bombard and sputter the central

electrode.In our experiments , the central electrode

w as composed of T i.And Ti atoms or atomic groups ,
which w ere sputtered from the Ti electrode , w ill be

ionized by elect ronic collision w hen they enter into the

plasma region.Ti ion (metallicim)and N2 ion (gas

ion)in the diffusion plasma region will be accelerated

by the implanted voltage and form TiN x f ilm on the

inner surface of the tube.Steel tubes w ith various

sizes , such as a diameter of 100 mm and length of

200 mm , diameter of 100 mm and leng th of 500

mm , diameter of 75 mm and leng th of 200 mm , di-
ameter of 90 mm and leng th of 200 mm , diameter of

150 mm and length of 500 mm , have been well pro-
cessed in our laborato ry.TiN films wi th thicknesses

less than 100 nm were generated on the surface of

0.45%C steel(45 steel)samples , whose anti-corro-
sion ability w as increased tens to hundreds times , sur-
face hardness w as enhanced to 10 GPa and the anti-

wear property w as g reat ly improved too[ 38 , 39] .

However , because ions move mostly in line w ith

the electric field , the grid lines on the grid elect rode

can block the ion paths w hen they dif fuse f rom the

source plasma region to the dif fusion plasma region

through the g rid.Therefore , g rid shadow effect was

found in GEPSII experiments , i.e.shadow of grid

lattice appeared on the sample surfaces.Obviously ,
the grid shadow will af fect the uniformity of inner

surface implantation.The g rid shadow effect was also

found in elect rochemical tests of processed 45 steel

samples:the TiN film at the shadowed area , which is

loose and w ill be etched of f f irst ly in elect rochemical

reactions , cannot protect subst rate very w ell.When

the w orking gas pressure is low er than 1 Pa , and

pulsed voltage is higher than 20 kV , g rid shadow ef-
fect w ill become very serious.At higher pressure and

low er voltage , there will be a higher collision proba-
bility betw een neutral molecules and ions , resulting in

st ronger scattering of ions before they are injected in-
to the subst rates.However , higher pressure will cer-
tainly w eaken the implantation energ y.

To weaken the g rid shadow effect , we intro-
duced an assistant axial magnetic field.Coils for axial

magnetic field were wound around the outer surface of

the tube (see the upper part in Fig.11 , and in the

low er part , magnets were set tled in the central elec-
t rode to increase the sputtering eff iciency).The axial

magnetic f ield is helpful for uniform plasma dist ribu-
tion[ 31] .During the discharge prog ress , magnetic

field increases the collision probability betw een elec-
t rons and neutral molecules , and thus enhances ion-
ization.In addi tion , magnetic field has w arming ef-
fect on plasma.Thus , both the plasma density and

the temperature will increase.

Fig.11.　Schematic diagram of assistant magnet ic f ield , the upper

part is for producing axial magnetic f ield and the low er part is for

central magnets sput tering.
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　　Fig.12 show s the optical intensity of magnetic

plasma and non-magnetic plasma measured by scatter-
ing optical spect rometer.In our experiment , the

magnet ic induction was 50 Gauss , and with the mag-
netic f ield , plasma density inside the tube w as in-
creased and the plasma w as mixed.Therefore , the

g rid shadow ef fect of the sample surfaces would be

w eakened[ 40] .M oreover , af ter magnetic GEPSII

process , shadow effect on the sample surface w as ob-
viously w eakened and g rains became more dense and

regular.The biggest diameter w as about 200 nm of

the g rains g row n in island model.Samples have good

smoothness , but grid shadow effect cannot be

cheeked out even by atomic fo rce microscope

(AFM).Fig.13 show s the surface topog raphy by

AFM on dif ferent areas of the Si sample obtained at

the nit rogen pressure of 5 Pa , the pulsed negat ive vo-

ltage of 10 kV , and there is nearly no shadow effect

in topog raphy (c).

Fig.12.　Radial opt ical in tensity distribution of magnetic plasma

and non-magnetic plasma measured by scattering optical spect rome-
t er.

Fig.13.　Surface topography by AFM on di fferent areas of Si sam ple obtained at the nit rogen pressure of 5 Pa , the pulsed negative volt-
age of 10 kV.(a)Shadowed area;(b)un-shadow ed area;(c)wi th magnet ic field.

　　After g rid shadow effect is revised , the GEPSII

method is hopeful to realize actual uniform inner sur-
face ion implantation and be ex tended to the process-
ing of long tubes.However , because central electrode

and g rid electrode are needed in GEPSII method , the

inner diameter of tubes to be processed canno t be too

small(no less than 40 mm).fortunately , inner diam-
eters of most actual industrial tubes are larger than 40

mm.

4　Conclusion and prospectives

As a novel material surface hardening technolo-
gy , plasma surface modification has become one of the

most important material processing technologies.Fo r

inner surface modification methods mentioned in this

review , PVD or PECVD method , which is ef ficient

and has good unifo rmity but bad cohesion betw een

film s and subst rates , is fit fo r decorat ion , low er sur-
face strength or only anti-corrosion requirement con-
di tions.To enhance the anti-wear abili ty of the film ,

additional t reatment is needed , such as subst rate

heating , biasing or subsequent handlings.In addi-
tion , biasing can lead to an implantation effect.In

PSII methods , bombardment and implantation pro-
cess by energetic ions on the inner surface of tubes can

cause surface reconstruction , improve surface me-
chanical and chemical properties , and thus enhance its

service life.However , because of special requirement

on discharge electrodes and discharge styles are re-
st ricted by space size , it may result in deterioration of

axial uniformity of the implanted f ilms w hen implan-
tation is realized.In addi tion , since present studies

are mostly focused on tubes shorter than 1 m , further

research should pay mo re attention to industrial tubes

w ith leng th of several meters , and on how to speedi-
ly , eff iciently and uniformly process them.Although

they have no t been skillful for inner surface process by

now , plasma inner surface modification technolog ies

w ill be w idely accepted and applied in industrial pro-
duction in the near future , following the rapid
progress of plasma science and technology .
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